Regular cannabis use has harmful effects regardless of the age a person starts using, a University of Queensland-led study has found.

The research project followed 1792 Australian high school students aged 15 in 1992, investigating patterns of cannabis use across 20 years.

It compared adulthood life outcomes at age 35, including alcohol use, tobacco smoking, illicit drug use, relationship status, financial hardship, depression, anxiety and employment status.

Dr. Chan said many previous studies had documented the harms associated with regular cannabis use in teens, but few have looked at the adverse consequences associated with use from young adulthood.

"Two-thirds of people who use cannabis regularly started use in their early 20s," he said.

"Because adult-onset is a lot more common than adolescent on-set, most of the harms associated with cannabis are in fact in the group who begin later on."

"Those who began regular use as a young adult accounted for the highest proportion of subsequent illicit drug use and tobacco use in the population, and a much higher proportion of high-risk drinking."

Dr. Chan said the findings should be used to inform the public about the risks of regular cannabis use.

"Public health agencies and policy makers need to deliver a clear and strong message to the public that regular cannabis use is harmful, regardless of when an individual initiates its use," he said.

"This is particularly important for jurisdictions that have already legalized recreational cannabis, such as Canada and some US states."
The study was conducted in collaboration with Murdoch Children's Research Institute and the University of Melbourne.

The research is published in the journal *Drug and Alcohol Review*.
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